ISTeC Education Advisory Committee
Minutes

1. FutureVisions planning
   a. Seel presented the current status of this April function
   b. Announce to classes, get on syllabus

2. Inter Disciplinary Studies Program in Information Science and Technology(ISP) program
   a. Current registrations at 31
   b. Will coordinate video testimonial that we can put online
   c. Always looking for additional classes

3. New EAC members
   a. Generally always looking to add members
      i. More members to participate in process/programs
   b. Paul Kennedy (Math) is joining the committee

4. Inspire to Innovate Scholarship
   a. How will we continue to fund this?
   b. Possible conversion to IAC Scholarship if we can get corporate support

5. EAC Schedule spring 2010
   a. Jan 22, Feb 5, Mar 5, Apr 9, May 7; 1-2 pm, CS305

6. Distinguished Lecture series for the spring still being defined